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TappingTomorrow

For Golden Chain
Golden Chain, senior honorary

society at State, will hold its
annual tapping ceremonies at
12 noon tomorrow in Riddick
gadium. .
At this time, the twelve top

members of the present Junior
Class will be tapped into the
society. In addition, three hon-
orary members will be tapped.
Membership is based on demon-
strated leadership in extra-cur-
ricular activities, character, and
academic standing.

All Juniors are to. sit in a
large circle in the center of the
field when they come to the

adium.
Final Selections

Nominations for the senior
honorary society have been
3pm to students and faculty for

e past several weeks. Final
selection of the men to be
tapped was made by the present
members of the society.
Army and Air Force ROTC

Units will form in the Stadium
at 12 :00 without uniforms.
The college band will take

part in the ceremonies.
Rev. Oscar Woolridge, Coor-

dinator of Religious Affairs at
State, will give the invocation.
The ceremonies will begin at

12:10 with the playing of the
State College Alma Mater.

In case of rain, the ceremonies
will be held in the Coliseum.
Members to be tapped tomor-

row and the retiring members
will attend the iniation banquet
next Thursday night at the
Steak House, at which time the
members to be tapped tomorrow
will be formally initiated.

Retiring Members
Retiring members of the so-

ciety are: Jim Peden, Bob Ken-
nel, Cecil Brooks, Bill Graham,
Ed Nuckolls, David Barnhardt,
Chuck Abernathy, George Coch-
ran, Dave Weinstein, Bob Lane,

. Dot Morton, and Fred Rawicz
(honorary).

CU ~ Theater

To Present
Wonder why the skies over

the campus have been filled with
clouds lately? The answer is
easy . . . a “Rainmaker” has
been working overtime.

Responsible for the introduc-
tion of such a phenomenon to
the area is the Cbllege Union
Theater Committee which is cur-
rently engaged in the produc-’.
tion of N. Richard Nash’s, “The
Rainmaker.”
1 The play will be directed by
Norm Larson of the Raleigh
Little Theater.
The play, which will be pre-

sented at 8:00 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom Friday and
Saturday, May and 10, tells
the story of a drought-beset
ranch and the family who owns
it. It is the story of a girl look-
ing for' love and of a “con-man”
who not only claims that he can
produce the so sorely needed
rain but who also decides that
he can fill the emptiness within
the girl’s heart.
.’ “The Rainmaker," which had
a highly successful Broadway ;
run, has also been made into a

Committee—

‘Rainmaker’
and John Chappell will take the
part of her father. Jon Bell and
Archie Copeland will play the
roles of Noah and Jimmy Curry,
while Chuck Abernethy.as Dep-
uty Sheriff and Bill Barksdale
as the sheriff, will round out the
'cast. Oscar Taylor is serving
as stage manager.
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Constitutional Changes Given

Final Approval By Stu. Gov.

Chancellor MoVes

0n Wollpatk' Debi
Chancellor Carey H. Bostian

called a special meeting last
night of" representatives of the
Wolfpack Club, the Publications
Board, and the Alumni Associa-
tion for the purpose of settling
the current debt of" the Wolf-
pack Club with the College
Print Shop.

After a short discussion of
the history of the Print Shop,
a solution to the debt waspro-
posed. With minor modifica-
tions, the solution was accepted
by all representatives at the
meeting. These representatives
will now go 'back to their re-
spective organizations and pre-
sent the proposal for their
adoption.

— ‘M Approval Expected
It is expected that all three

groups — the Alumni Associa-
tion, the Publications. Board,
and the Wolfpack Club will
approve the new agreement.
The new proposal for settling

the debt is that the Print Shop
will extend credit to both the
Alumni Association and the
Publications Board in such
amount as to cover their share
of the loss of the outstanding
debt

(Since each group owns one-
(See WOLFPACK DEBT. page a)

‘Spring .Greeks’
The “Spring Greeks,” a dance

sponsored annually by the In-
terfraternity Council for the
eighteen social fraternities here
at State, will be held this Sat-
urday night from 8 p.m. until
midnight in the Reynolds Coli-
seum.
The music for the dance,

which .is one of the biggest so-
cial events of the year, will be
provided by thelvband of the late
Tommy Dorsey, being led now
by Bob Eberle.
The day will actually get un-

der way 'th an afternoon con-

moving picture. Taking the title 2
role in the CU’s production will

. Gil Adams. Betty Black will
p ay the role of Lizzie Curry

Reminder Issued
On 5. G. Banquet
Waring Boys, Chairman of

the Promotions Committee, has
issued a reminder to all students
planning to attend the annual
Student Government Banquet-
next Friday, May 16.
Boys :says that many of the

cards that were sent out to stu-
dents asking if they planned to
attend the banquet or not have
not yet been retured. The ban-
quet is at 6: 30 pm next Fri-
day in the College Union. Cards
or written acceptances should
be mailed to Waring Boys, 2511
Clark Avenue. _

Censolidated University Pres-
ident William C. Friday will
speak at the banquet.

at

Sat.-.
cert from 3 until 5 p.m. Playing
for this is Kai Winding and his
Septet, who made an appearance
here at 'State earlier this year
in a concert at the College Un-
ion on Homecoming Day.
The concert will take placeon

Kidd Brewer’s land on the Dur-
ham highway, but in case of
rainy weather, it will be moved
to the Coliseum. There. will be
signs up indicating the direc-,
tion to Brewer’s land. _, . .
The dance will be formal,

whereas the concert will be reg-
ular attire.

H Sponsors for the dance are as follows. Tylee Scbael‘er with GeorgeHoWard; Carolyn H

By Roy Lathrop
‘Tuesday night, the Student

Legislature put its final stamp
of approval on the recommenda-
tion of the Special Committee
on nstitutional Revision.

Actually, there have been two
separate committees working on
the Constitution changes; the
first, headed by Jim Prim of the
Student Government Rules Com-
mittee, started work on the re-
vision about the first of March
with the assistance of all S.G.
Then the job was transferred to
a special committee for the final
revisions, headed by Ray Foun-etain.

These tWO committees haVe
had special meetings since be-
ginning 'the difficult job of
changing State’s. Constitution 1
to meet changing student needs;
in these special meetings, some-
times lasting until the early-
morning hours, the committees
ironed out the details, and then
Tuesday night presented the
new Constitution to~the S.G. for
final approval.

In the May 1 edition of The
Technician, several of the new
changes were presented; there
have been a
since then and some important

few corrections '

points that will be presented
here.
The judicial system under-

went the most extensive altera-
tion; there is now a general
Honor Code Board, a Men’s
Campus Code Board, a Wom-
en’s Campus Code Board, a
Board of Review (to review cas-
es appealed), and a Retrial
Board to try appealed cases if
so recommended ’ by the Board
of Review.
The Men’s and Women’s Cam-

pus Code Boards will try minor
offenses involving violation of
the Campus Code. It will be the

duty of the Honor Code Board to
try cases involving violation of
our Honor Code. However, a de-
cision of the Honor Code Board
can be appealed to the Board of
Review if (1) there/has been
some error in proceedings of the
Honor Code Board or if (2) the
defendant can show suficient
cause to the Board of Review
to re-open his case for consider-
ation, i.e., if he can show new
evidence has been brought to
light that may have bearing on
his case.
The Board of Review may
is» CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES.nose 6)

officers in ceremonies last night
bership banquet was held in the

Council YMCA, spoke at the b

in the ceremoniees, awarding ce
members of the “Y’s” Board of
Directors and keys to the out-
standing “Y”. Cabinet members.
New YMCA officers are Fred

Manley of Reidsville, president,

In Diploma Style

Changes sought
There has been a great deal

of controversy over the past
months as to just what type of
diploma State’s graduating sen-
iors want.

The primary concern has been
about the type of print to be
used (block, Old English, etc.)
and the layout of the diploma
itself.

In his campaign for Presi-
dent of the Senior Class (which
office he won), Arron Capel
made the promise that, if pos-
sible, he would circulate a peti-
tion to the student body con-
cerning the diploma so that it
could be changed before final
contracts are signed this sum-
mer.

Pegg, Larry Carter; Gaye Fuller, Bob Gardner; Sue Wood, Tom Henderson; Jane Smith,
David Weinstein; Camilla Croom Rodman, GarySchults; Mary Louise Hill. Layton H. Gunter,
Jr.; Anne Thompson, Rslph- Boswell; Betty Heiston, Ray Cronin, Joan Barber, Waring
Boys; and Anne Beam, Aubrey Davie.

In an interview with The
Technician, Capel had this ex-
planation:

“I have met with all of the
rising class officers and I have
received their full cooperation
on a drive to petition the ad-
ministration for a change in our
diploma; the change desired
wouid be from modem to Old
English script. The petition will
be circulated among the student
body f1om May 12 through May
16.
“A copy of the petition will

be distributed to all dorm pres-
idents and floor managers, fra-
ternity presidents, the mayor of
Vetville, and to the College Un-
ion main desk. 3
“For off-campus students not

covered by the above points, a'
petition will be printed in The
Technician which can be signed
and turned in at the College
:Union main desk to box 5217. '

“While this -'petition will not
affect seniors graduatingvvthis
year, it ispf utmost importance
that all undergraduates sign the
petition.
. “This is your chance to show
the administration that we do
{not approve of the smallabloek

-1 lprint diploma which will be re-
-..;‘ .ceived by the graduating seniofs

this year. It is your responsi-
.bility not only to sign thispe-
tition, but also to get everyone
you know to sign it. We hope to
:have a comparison picture of
the two. diplomas in Monday’s
tissue of The Technician so that
you can see which you prefer.
“We must have at least 2,000

signatures! Join ‘Operation Di-
plomaChange "” ' ' .

t.5”
f.
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YMCA ‘ Installs Officers
The State College YMCA formally installed its new 1958-59

in the college’s Danforth Chapel.
Following the initiation ceremonies, the annual YMCA mem-

college Cafeteria.
Mr. Alfred C. Payne, Secreta1y of the Southern Area Student

anquet. Mr. Payne’s speech was
entitled “Old Wine in New Bottles.”

Rev. Oscar. Wooldridge and Rev. William Long also participated
rtificates of merit to the retiring
Kenneth Vaughan of Providence,
vice-president; Joe Dixon of
Maple Hill, secretary; and Gene
Butler of Wilmington, treasurer. .

" Retiring “Y” officers were:
Reggie Ponder, president; Fred

Manley, vice-president; Gene
Bostian, secretary, and Gene
Butler, treasurer.
After the dinner, guests were

introduced and the awards were
presented.

Mr. Ed King, past secretary
9of the State College YMCA,
gave the invocation.
Almost 350 people attended

the installment ceremonies and
banquet.

Blue Key Selects. .

22 For Membership
Twenty-two men were tapped

last Friday as members of the
Blue Key Honor- Fraternity ,.
here at State College. The men
will be formally initiated dur-
ing a banquet to be held next
Tuesday, May 13 at 7:00 p.m.
in the college cafeteria.
The candidates must be ap-

proved by the National Blue '
Key Committee before they can
be initiated formally.

Blue Key is the junior
leadership fraternity. Prospec-
tive members are seleetd on
the basis of academic standing
and participation in extra-eur-
ricular activities.‘
Those to be initiated Toads!

night are: Ralph R. Boswell,
Frederick E. Butler, James W.
Byrd, Larry L. Carter, Jimmy
T. Daughtridge, William R.
Foss, Thomas 0. Gilmore, John ‘
C. Hopkins, Richard C. Hunter,

”Harris L. Johnson, William B.» ‘-
Kay, Jr., William H. Kincheloe. ".-
John L. Kirk, Roy P. . '
Clair E. Morris, Jan, John
Newlin, Jr, LarryHPM
Everett J. Pom I“
L. Raper, Richard H. 3 W11;
John A. Sprinkle, Jr., and, -‘
Edwards as an honor-ff
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Wweek’s Coat and/or Tie Day on campus certainly
7 action on the part of many students. Though

, some of this action might more properly be termed re-
“on. you must admit there was at. least action of a

We honestly didnot intendto offend anyone when
we conceived the idea of asking students to wear ties
to class on Fridays. And we were merely suggesting . . .
not telling . . that this be done.

All of us will be wearing ties quite frequently after
we graduate; most Will probably wear them every day.
Why not—just one day out of the week—do the same
here.

athletic seats, etc., we still believe that if the student
body were ties to class, it would help the looks of the
campus. And if everyone did it, no one would mind it
after a while.

We’re trying it once more tomorrow. If yen are in
favor of the idea, wear a tie. And if the idea isn’t suc-
cessful tomororw, we promise not to say another word
about it! Better yet, we will editorially bury the entire
idea if it seems to be against .the will of the student
body. —DB

Chancellor Gets Action

011 Wolfpack Club Debt
The action by Chancellor Bostian last night in calling

together representatives of the Wolfpack Club, Publica-
tions Board, and Alumni Association to work out an
acceptable way to settle the outstanding debt of the
Wolfpack Club1s to be commended.

Indicative of the Chancellor’s attitude on the matter
was his comment at the meeting that he would like to
“lock the door, and not let anyone out until the matter
is settl
The matter has been dragged out fartoo long and

it was good to see the Chancellor step in and take the
. positive action he did.

The terms of the settlement, as reported in a news
story in this issue, must now be formally approved by
the three groups represented. 2

It is expected that the groups will meet within the
next week or ten days, and, from the comment of the
representatives at the meeting last night, adoption is

. virtually assured.
Wolfpack Club Operation

An important point was brought out in the meeting
last night about the operation of the. Wolfpack Club'.
It was expressed that some people tend to look upon
tie activities of the organization—formally named the

'Student Aid Association-gas somewhat “under the
table.”
This is definitely not the case. The Wolfpack Club is

recognized by the Board of Trustees and turns over all
the money ‘it collects to students. It was broughtout that
nearly one-half million dollars has been collected by the
club in the past ten or twelve years and~ that this money
has been used to help hundreds of students through
school on athletic scholarships.
The Wolfpack Club is an integral part of our athletic.

program and has made possible the strong teams of the
past few years. -
The debt is about to be resolved. .all future obliga-

tions are to be paid promptly. . . and the solution to the
problem is one that is fair to all groups. '
It18 good to see that the matter18 finally about to be

:ttled. . —DB

The Techmman
May 8. 1m ‘1
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. Roy Lothrop

In spite of all the mud, the holes in’ the roads, poor I

. Campus Cosmo

Me And You-
By Chuck Lombard

“Dear Sir: _
A suggestion—turn in your

silde rule, take your coat and
tie, and transfer to Carolina.

(signed)
A Sloppy Student”

Arriving in The Techniciwn
mail, the above, rather direct
comment, seemed poignantly
reminiscent of the comment I
had heard on our campus last
Friday. It appeared to me then
that people at State w'eren’t
particularly enthusiastic about
-“dressing up for class.”

Well, I’lltell you what—I’m a
lazy bum myself. I found out
long ago that it is much quicker
and easier to jump into my old
jeans that stand waiting all by
themselves in‘ the corner, than,
to try and struggle into limp
clean ones.
Also the collars on clean,

starched shirts irritate my neck.
Not so that friendly old rag
that hangs softly on my chair,

7 waiting for me day after day.

Student's Soapbox

All The ,Way
Then, too, I find that when I

polish my shoes I’m‘always try-
ing to avoid mud puddles, while
I'm walking to and from class.
Well, trying to avoid puddles
would put me in the bug-house,
so I don’t polish my shoes either.

Well, I guess you can see
that it would be utterly ridicu-
lous for you to ask me to wear
a coat and/or tie, even one
day a month.
Also, I must admit that I got

pretty “hacked-off” when this
neat feller comes up to me
(while I’m propping up the wall
of the book store the other morn-
ing) and asks me if I can draw
my slide rule as fast as Matt
Dillon!

Well, just between you and
me, I’m faster! Wanta try me?
Bang! _ You’re multiplied! And
squared too . . .
.Note: I passed a mirror the

other day and decided I might
oughta shave for a change. Well,
I did and. funny thing, it felt
great!

Right To Happiness

' Must Net Be Denied
Dear Mr. Cocke,

Let me be so bold as to ask—
is State' College an institution
where the wearing of coats and
ties is justifiable? Is State a lib-
eral arts school where the hard-
est subject taught is sexual psy-
chology or is it a knock-down,
drag-out, damn good school of
Agriculture and Engineering?

- I’ll show you ten boys in wran-
glers with a better average.
For your information, Mr.

Cocke, there is a school (using
the word school loosely) about
.25 miles from here known as the
University of North Carolina.
There, where v.0. bottles are
about as abundant as football
scholarships, I think you will
feel at home. At this institution
(better known as “Licker Hill”)

I would look funny as hell in a ”you will be able to wear your tie
soil testing lab or surveying lab
with a coat and a tie on.
Mr. Cocke, it appears to me

that you have come to the gen-
eral conclusion that farmers and
engineers wear coats and ties
on the job. I believe that is no
misconception. I hope if I ever

'graduate I’ll be lucky enough
to get on the outside as 95%

_ of my classmates will.
Since you are smart enough

not to need a slide rule I guess
‘ you haven’t had one slip out
from under your arm. Any K&E
expert will tell you that many

' such trips will kiss 03 any ac-
, curacy that it may have once

had. However, the likelihood of
'one’s belt breaking is very rare.

Mr. Cocke, you hurt my feel.
ings. In a rare sort of way I'm:
kinda’ proud of N.C.S. I know
that the boy with the brogans,
pistol barrel breeches, and the
dirty t-ehirt'1s probably the best
student in his class. You show
me one boy with a “B” average
wearing Egyptian polished cot-

“ ton pants'with 28% dacron and

with the rest of the boys.
By the way, I think its my ,

damn business if I want to use
Suflay hair tonic and let a little
mud get on my shoes.

Frahk Rouse

WAY OUT....

'. We have heard from many
quarters, that the majority of
students here at State College
are “uncultured” and that they
will likely remain so far many
years after graduation, if not
for-ever. Well, so what? Is this
true? And, if it is, is it worth
taking up newspaper space to
discuss?

Let us first examine what we
mean by “culture.” A fully

. cultured person, in the broadest
sense, is well acquainted with
all phases of human endeavor
and is on speaking terms with
art, music, literature, lang-
uages, pure science, history and
philosophy. A large order, you
say? Yes, indeed it is. Perhaps
one out of a thousand in his
lifetime ever attains a fair
understanding in all these fields.
But anyone who even begins to
approach this ideal will have
deepened his emotional and
mental response so that he will
have an intuitive understanding
of human relations and prob-
lems. He will understand people
and will be able to deal with
them more effectively.

Broader Education Needed
This is obviously an ad-

vantage, for it is from such
material that corporation exec-
utives, diplomats, and great
scientists and .literary figures
are made. Gone indeed are the
days of the one-sided techni-
cian. Employers today are seek-
ing broad minds and adaptable
talents.

Then, too, there are the in—

f.\

with John Cocke
appreciate good music and in
having the ability to carry
a conversation in a forein
language and talk with nearly
anyone about nearly anything.
But back to the original

question. Is there any of this
at State College? Certainly it
is available. Courses in philoso-
phy, literature, etc. are open to
everyone. Very frequently con-
certs, art exhibits, dramatic]
presentations; and lectures are
featured here on campus. In
Raleigh itself the Little Theatre
is almost in our front yard, and
the Civic Music Association a d
the North Carolina Museum
Art are available for profitable
use. Thus there is no cause to
complain of a lack of oppor-
tunity. U

Poor Attendance
But is it utilized? Un-

fortunately it is not. Student
attendance at most of the Col-
lege Uhion presentations is
very sparse, and frequently
many literature, and philosophy
courses have to be dropped or
rescheduled for lack of interest-
ed students. This does not speak
of an. emotionally-minded stu-
dent body.
Many say that they don’t

have the time for it, but who
can truthfully claim to use all
his time as effectively as he
would like? Surely it is worth
giving up a few parties or pokelr
games to cultivate an interest
in modern art or contemporary
drama, especially if it helps to
dispel] the current idea that us

tangibles. There is wonderful engineers just ain’t got no
satisfaction in being able to learnin’.

W ’OI'I’EI‘I S
Restaurant
301 W. MARTIN

II II
Home Cooked Foods

JUST RECEIVED—

100% ‘Orlon
Knit Shirts

'Coet styled—button up two
tone (front. Choose from red,
black. grey, ten or white, Un-
eondllleaely washable end eel-
erteet.8oeofl.you'll worm!
con-dam

Steve Whittaker was one of
the most phenomenal split
personalities on record. Not
content with a mere 1 or 2
distinct personalities, Whit-
taker was split 3 ways. His
analyst’s greatest problem was
in deciding which of the 3
Steve Whittakers should be
permitted to survive. .
Steve Whittaker I was

noisy, rude, and loutish. The
only thing admirable about
him was his Van Heusen walk-
ing shorts which he wore to
each session.

Steve Whittaker II talked
to the analyst whilecovering
him with a gun. During one
session, as the doctor was
staring past the muzzle of the
revolver, he noticed thatSteve
was wearing a particularly
attractive sport shirt. Further
inquiry showed it to be a
Van Heusen.

Steve Whittaker III was a
playboy. He’d walk into the
office, toes his sweater on the
couch and talk about country
clubs and backgammon. He

WAS HEA MAN”

OR THREE

MICE? ‘

was a total bore. One day,
the analySt noticed that the
label on his sweater read Van
Heusen.
Which of the 3 Whittaker-s

did the analyst let survive?
The answer is: none of them.
The wise doctor diagnosed that
each of the had only one.
redeeming feature—each were
one Van Heusen leisure wear
garment. So he created afourth
Steve Whittaker. This last had
the walking shorts of the first, .
the shirt of the second, and
the sweater of Whittaker the
third. He was a paragon of
style and common sense, and
has been a useful citizen ever
since.
You see, Van Heusen leisure

wearisforyouronepersonality.
It’s coordinated. Slacks, a
walking shorts, leisurejacketa’
all designed to go together
perfectly and give you a won~
derful, unified look. At better
stores everywhere, or write to,
Phillipe-Van HeusenCorp.,417
Fifth Avenue, New York 16,
New York.



.Tie” day. It was rather warm,

Letters To The Editor

First A School- Then Spirit
Since the beginning of the

‘year there have been quite a
few articles appearing in The
Technician calling attention to
our lack of school spirit. I’d like
to point out something that
seemstohavebeenmissedasa

. reason: to have school spirit,
you’re got to have a school!

I’m not suggesting that we
are attending any second-rate
college. On the contrary, we
have a pretty good school. But
there’3 an awful lot the school
itself could do to promote spirit.
During football season, State

.students get “last-choice” seats
in our stadium. At the spacious
Coliseum, we either get general
admission seats or somewhat
undesirable ones in the end

ysone. Contrast this with Caro-
lina’s 50-yard line football seats
and “students above all” policy
in Woolen Gym.
Last Friday was “Coat end

but some braved it. Many who
did regretted it. The sidewalks

1953
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTORCYCLE
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CONTACT JIM SPENCE

TE 2-3429
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ILIYIIII’s mum
Beverages, Pizzas

Spaghetti, Submarines

Meals and Sandwiches
Across From Textile School I

PLAY GOLF

At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

Weekday Green Fee ........SI.”
Weekends 8. Holidays ....SI.II

CLUBS TO RENT

GINO'S _
Italian Restaurant

409 FAYETTEVILLI STREET
RALEIGH. N. C.

All Italian Foods,
Steak 8. Chicken
Pizzas a Specialty

will/III:
More To Choose From

Jamaica Shorts

Smartest model yet for swim
and walk shorts combined.
Tailored with side buckles and
front calypso buckle. The lab-
ric—-tinely woven D. S 1. An-
derson cotton imported from
Scotland.

(?) were pretty messy, and
mud gets on suits as well as
khakis. We need more decent
Sidewalks, and it’s not our job
to pave them. I for one would
feel more like dressing up if
I thought I could keep my cloth-
es clean for more than a day.

Students who run to classes
at all hours of the day, study
deep into the night, and got
what impresses them as a bad
deal from the school on a lot
of things aren’t going to charge
up a tremendous amount of
enthusiasm. Building a better
school will inevitably build more

a job for
everyone — administration, fac-
ulty, and student body— to do
together. Why don’t we all work
together and make State Col-
lege the great college that it

school spirit. It’s

ought to be?
Jim Hackney

OIiThsirGovemment

St. Mary’s University of Tex- ellipsis, political undifm
as Rattler ran the following surely is.
articlefor spring can- “2. There is little or no evi-
didates’ and voters’ considcr- deuce that students who have
ation. It is also quite applicable taken courses in political
to State Conete. "a!
Whil regardin the lethargic M in gen are any

state a; the St. {lary’sm diflersnt from those who major
body, wg mgmthe” fling.in other fields, in their attitude
written by Dean W. P. Shah.
stall of Arizona State Univer- ‘_ .. .2”

“Some facts which have been
established by research in A-
merican universities over the
past ten years were recently
compiled in book form by Philip
E. Jacobs. These facts:

“1. College students seem to
lack conviction in regard to
the capacity or need for people ‘
to govern themselves. While '
political cynicism may not be
the predominant mood on the

r1— x

. 40. HIM St.

1

CANTON

Welcome Students

CHINESE I. AMERICAN FOOD

towns rIr, Mgr.

CAFE

.l. Garland Maddrey
“Owner

SPECIALIZED BRAKE SERVICE

Maddrey's Auto Service

ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR

a I Theiwofastest Ileodorants in the world!

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take 01'? no push-up,
push-back. Just remove cap and apply. r 'eier a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as last as other
sprays! Choose stick ‘or spray . .
it’s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant3005 Hillsbore St.

Plug". 1'; 4.3234 you can use.

IDo College Men Lack Conviction7

science, history, or the social t

rns rscnmcrau
Meyly‘l”.

toward, orthecactlveiavdve-andthslrsaseefmb‘
mentinlocal, state,ornational volvuaeht in M hr;
aflairs. . ‘
1:3. When‘what is called

ratory practices” are in-
uced, students’ interest in

public afl'airs increase, their
judgement on political and
social issues seem to mature

find)”

by SHUlTON
. if it’s Old()Spoice.

Each P8In; ‘

$7.95

MENSWEAR
Hillsborov at 5m. College

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
manytslents.He is,.firstofsll,amssterof-
the air—and no finer exists. In addition. he
has a firm background in engineering. che-
tronics, euro-navigation and alhd fislh.
Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, leadershipand self-reliance.
Helginshortamsneminentlypreparedfor

u. 3. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PRoeRAM

animportantcareerintheachgeof Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration fot the Air Force
Avidion Cadet Program. While openings are
llnitd, you will be tested and advised imme-
diaterof qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it' now.

GRADUATE

THEN FLY
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

‘ Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. 0-8
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. 0.
Please send me details on my opportunities I an Aviation CadetQU. s. AirForce. IamaU. S. citiaen,betwoonfieagssof19andmmdthu' 8. or possessionalamlntereabdlnnmu
t
Nam-
Street
on. . .,



a... perfectly feasible manned
:1 spacelaboratory”tobeusedin
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tion for U. 8. military
minto space.

BalletnShaped
The space laboratory would

be a Wped capsule, 8P-
psuaimately seven feet in diam-
“ and 10 feet long. The spm
traveler inside it would be
strapped in a near-reclining po-
sition in order to withstand the
forces of acceleration and de-
celeration.
Contemporary rocket engines

would boost-the space laboratory
into orbit. Once in orbit. it
would be turned by ‘fattitude”e
control jets so that its blunt end

GATTIS'
HAYES BARTON
PHARMACY
2000 'A'NVIW RD.
WM

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT
A Good Place To Eat

summers mcrs
. 1906 "More St.

General Ante Repairing
Inpattledy C Fonda ‘

‘i Repelra—Perte
ALL WORK CUARANTIIO
Yarbonngh Garage
3020 Hillebora TE Z-bdl l

Garris
‘-

Cult Service
abscissa—ti .oo
3.03 0“ On OI
sate Hillebere a.

it uses

a'FRIENDLY

Cleaners

2910 Hlllsboro

hned Space Laboratory
faced forward. This would pro-
vide a high drfi to slow the cap-
suleasithurtledbackintothe
earth’s atmosphere. Otherwise,
Douglas explained, the man
would be crushed by the force
of gravity and burned up by
friction.

Leading the Becket
-At a point halfway around
the earth from the landing spot,
reverse thrust rockets would
slow the capsule so that it
would drop into an elliptical or-
bit whose lowest point touched
earth.
During re-entry the vehicle

would slow from 25,000 feet per.
second to 1,000 feet per second
—the speed of sound—by the
time it descended to 60,000 feet
altitude. Between 20,000 and
30,000 feet altitude, parachutes
would open to ease the capsule
to the ground.

Importance of the Project
Douglas emphasized that the

manued satellite program is
proposed as a necessary step

before specific military vehicles
can be developed for use in out-
er space.

“It is essential, in the inter-
ests of national solvency and
technical expediency, that we
carry out a broad program of
space research before we con-
sider developing space hardware
for specific military applica-
tions,” he declared. “For how do
we know if “these military proj-
ects are feasible until we get
some detailed answers in such
critical fields as ,human engi-
neering, vehicle design and pro-
pulsion systems?”

Wheeler wm Speak '

At ROTC Exercises ‘
Commissioning exercises for

Army and Air Force cadets at
State Colege will be held Sat.
urday, May 31, at '2 p.m. in the
Reynolds Coliseum as the open-
ing feature of a series of activi—
ties planned for the college’s
graduation weekend.

Speaking at the ‘ commission-
ing exercises will be Lt. Gen.
Raymond A. Wheeler, U. S.
Army Ret.

Chancellor and Mrs. Carey H.
Bastian will honor the seniors
with a reception in their home
on Hillsboro Street at 4 p.m.
Saturday. In case of rain, the
reception will be held in the
College Union. '

Pulp And Paper
The Fourdrinier Society of

the Pulp and Paper Department
at State elected officers last
week for the 1968-59 school
year.
Named as President of the so-

ciety was Bill Schul; as Vice-
president, Ted Robinson; Secre-
tary, Phillip Holland; Treasur-

MANY

STIPHINSON'S RECORD DEPT.

SWINGIN' ON BROADWAY

Featuring

, The Jonah Jones Quartet

Selections Include

IAUILES. BANGLES AND suns

AND

Stephenson Music Co. .

CAMERON VILMCI ‘ '

arr-urns

ARE YOU suns
YOU DON'T NEED A

Names Officers
er, John Thompson; 'Program
Chairman, J. J. Thigpen, Jr.;
Parliamentarian, Gary Schultz.

Also announced at the meet-
ing was an outing for the soci-
ety and their dates, which will
be held on the afternoon of May
15. Complete information on the
outing will be announced later.

An infarmal dance will be
held from 8 to 12 p.m. Saturday
in the College Union Ballroom.
A band concert at 9:30 am.

Sunday, June 1, will precede
the academic processional of the
graduating students at 10 a.m.
at the Coliseum.
0

Va
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Whittier Renamed ,,.
As 0-13 Chairman

Prof. Beniamin L. Whittier,
headof‘the Department of lab-
ric Development at State, has
recently been re-elected chair-
man of a committee of the!
”American Society for Testing
Materials. .
He will again head the im»

portant D-13 Textile Committee.
Announcement of his re-elec-

tion was made by the Society

LATE SHOW SAT. NITE AT ":15 EM.
VILLAGE THEATRE

at a recent meetm'g.
all“ItIllIIII”IIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg
The Hilarious Comedy with the

Forward Look!
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Exchange

-l'.

areas served by General Telephone
are shown in dark tone.

. We’re proud to he No.2 .

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

of 1,000 new customers every work-
ing day-partly because so many of
the areas we serve are suburban '
areas,which are the fastest-growing

i The people who live in the United
States have more of almost every-
thing—including telephones.
Therefore it’s possible, in such a fab-

; v , ulous country, to be the No. 2 com- areas in this country. .51
SHORT SLEEVE“ munications system in size—and still All of which confronts us with many
”“35 SHIRTS have a great opportunity for service ' challenges.

$3.95 and growtlu . If‘we cannot be the largest, we “can

~ , = General hone serves, for exam- surely aspire to be the finest—to do
. iz'phy'; °"f°'d c'l°::)'5h'": pie, more lephone customers than whatever We do better than it has
‘ :hci: Wmiu cbamczo: the totallnumber of telephones in been done before.

“a” . blue 3nd cord: , . such a country as France. ' So we’re happy to be No. 2. It keeps

You'll want several at this M°""°".SP'°Y D°°d°'°"' f" ”P" "°°'°‘ : ,And this list is growing-at the rate you on your toes.
low price. on working all day long—working to ‘

prevent odor, working to check perspiration. ‘7 '1
For this nan-stop protection, get Mennen! ‘

' “'°° GEM-77M ElfPl/UIVE
MENSWEAR “n" 325' ’°' “‘5 “m” “m“ “Ml" ' . OrnattlueWarld‘sGreatCaremunicatiamSym , A "

submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brusham
M‘MW‘ Sendshetchudescdpflenandnammeddressandeellegete"

‘lhe lessen Gee-puny, ele “Sneaky", Munstewn, N. J.
I * A ..
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Track Meet

Features Top Runners
Anticipated records _in at

least 10 events and a record
crowd will be the features of
the Atlantic Coast Conference’s

7 th track meet in Duke Sta-
um Friday and Saturday.
Preliminaries in the extrava-

ganza are scheduled for Friday
afternoon, but the big action
fill come starting at 2 o’clock
aturday with the finals.
Meet officials have said that

the crowd could rival the 6,000
figure that attended the meet
in 1956 when it was held here.
That year the big drawing card
was Duke's Dave Sime, then a
sophomore. This year the fans
will see Sime in his last ACC
meet.

Well-balanced and 'mighty
Maryland is expected to suc-
fiessfully defend its team title
lot the second straight year. The
Terps walked off easily with the
title last year, scoring 83%
points to runner-up North Car-
olina’s 47 ‘75; Duke was third
‘INith 32% and South Carolina
fourth With 24%.
The big lineup of stars is ex-

pected to write new records for
the 100, 440, 880, two mile, high '
hurdles, high jump, 'shot‘ put,
pole vault, javelin and mile re-
lay.

Sime, holder of three world’s
records, holds conference rec-
ords in the 100 (9.5), 220 (20.1)
and low‘hurdles‘ (22.4). These

are the same events Sime has
world marks in, all at faster
times. Sime will participate in
only two events, the 100 and
220 this year.
Another top-flight attraction

will be North Carolina’s Dave
Scurlock in the 440 and 880.
The existing record for the 440
is 48 seconds flat and Scurlock
turned in a 48.2 in a dual match
against Duke last weekend.
Scurlock will have close compe-
tition from Duke’s Tom Baze-
more and Clemson’s John Dun-
kelberg.

Scurlock will also ‘be the fa-
vorite in the 880, but Duke’s
Cary Weisiger, a s'oph, has prov-
ed this season he is a man to
watch in this event. The record
is l:54.1 set by Bobby Jones of
N. C. State in 1956. Weisiger
has a 1: 54.3 this season. Scur-
lock has a 1:48.2 set last year
in the NCAA meet.
A sure record will be set in

the shot put. Dave Coates of
South Carolina will challenge
defending champion Ed Cooke
of Maryland in this event. The
record is, 52-4 and both have
marks over 54 this year.
Virginia’s Pat Whitaker, Clar-

ence Roberts and Henry Daven-
port, plus Conway Snipes of
south Carolina, will vie in the
pole vault, bettering the record
'of 13-764. set in 1956 by Mel
Schwarz of Maryland.

5th Annual ACC. Golf Tournament
Field To Be Toughest In History
A wide-open fight for both

team and individual honors is
,expected in the fifth annual
Atlantic Coast Conference golf
tournament which opens on the
Old Town Club links here Fri-
day morning.

1 According to ChuckErickson
of the University of North
Carolina, chairman 'of the ACC
golf committee, this year’s field
shapes up as one of the tough-
est in the history of the event.
“In past years there has been

at least one team which stood
out over the field,” Erickson
said, “but that isn’t the case
this time. I would say there are
six or seven schools capable of
pocketing the team honors.”

Erickson also predicted that
the fight for the individual title

would involve 'a dozen or so
players.

Duke's Blue Devils, who
haven’t won the team champion-
ship‘ since 1954, will bring a
13-1 dual match record into the
event while North Carolina with
a 6-2 mark, Virginia with a
10-3 record, and Maryland are
all highly rated. Clemson also
rates consideration since it has
defeated Virginia and Wake
Farest in dual meets.
W ake Forest’s defending

champions have only a 7-5
record for the season, but will
have the advantage of playing
on its home course. TheDemon
Deacons have lost only once
in six matches at home this
year and that was an 18-9 set-
back at the hands of Duke.
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‘ Deacon Game Called
Due to Heavy Rains;
Netters Drop Match
Due to the excessive rains for

the past few weeks, another
sports event was postponed till
a later date. This time it was
in the form of a baseball game
between the Demon Deacons of
Wake Forest and the ,Wolfpack
of State ‘ College. The tilt,
scheduled for Tuesday after-
noon, will be played later in the
season.
Another game is scheduled for

Thursday afternoon with Wake
Forest. At the time of this writ-
ing, it is not, known whether the
game will be played or not, but
a notice will be circulated in
the event of a postponement.

In the tennis match Monday
afternoon with Rollins College,
the netters of . State College
squad rolled up a very impres-
sive 9-0 victory over the State
boys, with the Wolfpack netters
failing-to win a single match.
This match completed the "regu-
lar season play in tennis, and
next comes the ACC tourney
May 8, 9, and 10.

StateForces Place

In IntramuralBig
and a 4th in handball. Carolina
reversed the situation, making
a lst in handball and a 4th in
badminton.

fared not too well. The‘ Rollins.

‘\

Fate was against N. C. State
yesterday at the Big 4 intra-
mural contest, which probably
fiushed them out of first place;
the rain that is, causing soft-
ball, tennis, and horeshoes to.
be called off—two of which
were considered by the home
team to be sure winners.
With this bad stroke of luck,

State still pulled a second place,
with 13 points. Wake Forest
with the high of 15 points took
the honor position, and Duke
and Carolina tied for third
position, scoring 11 points each.

Volleyball, golf, table tennis,
badminton, and handball com-
prised the events in the Big 4
playoff, of which intramural
Pack took two lst, two 3rds,
and one 4th position.
Vetville led the attack in

volleyball for State. This was
their third annual victory in the
Big 4 classic. Duke won 2nd,
Wake Forest 3rd, and Carolina
4th in 'the volleyball- contest.

State also took a let in table
tennis. Wake Forest slammed
2nd, Carolina 3rd, and 'Duke
4th.

State dropped to 3rd place in
badminton and handball while
the DeacOns batted to 2nd.
Duke took a 1st in badminton

Bob Kennel says he is still
interested in playing pro base-
ball, contradicting reports that
he will give up the game for a
'career in Nuclear Engineering,
a course in which' he is batting
1.000.

“I am planning ongetting my
Ph.D. degree,” Kennel said,
“and want to play baseball dur-
school two semesters a year."
Kennel was recently named

the outstanding senior at State
and will study at the University
of Melbourne (Australia) next
year on a Rotary scholarship.
He was one of 113 top students
accorded the national scholar-
ship honor.
Kennel will be married June

15 to Miss Jean Hargett of New
Bern.

Notes From The Pack

ing the summer and attend

Basketball forward Don Gal-
lagher has been performing on
the track team and is one of the
top high jumpers in the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference, surpass-
ing the six-foot mark with case.
He recently won first place
against Carolina, and second
place against Duke, Virginia
and South Carolina.

* ¥ 1
UNC’s victory over the Wolf-

pack was the first time State
had been whitewashed
games, dating back to the fifth
game 'of the 1957 season when
South Carolina blanked the
Pack 5-0.‘ It i O

Football coach Earle Edwards
was low man in a golf foursome
at the Carolina Country Club
last week.

«we@1333“can:
-. t- .-y. r-rm pibn‘~

were the surprise teem eel-ing
ing ’in first place after fallingto
last place last year. State, last
season’s vigors, was the choice.

The Wake Forest Deacons for the first place.

in 26.

Publications Board Banquet Fri. Night
The. Board of Student Publications will hold their annual ban-

quet tomorrow night at 7: 00 p.m. at the Reinlyn House, in Rs-
leigh’s Glenwood Village.

Lindsay Whichard, English Professor at State, will speak at
the informal banquet.

Staff members of all campus publications and their dates are
invited. Door prizes will be awarded.
’—

HIGHT CLEANERS 8- LAUNDRY
c0"... SHIRTS—LAUNDERET'I’I
Mum Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

AerosstrentheN.C.Btete‘I‘ewer
. ' ‘ .J

HAYES BARTON SODA SHOP
College Refreshments
Next to Chicken in

. Basket «
1.1 I GLENWOOD AVE.
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Chicken In

PARTIES“ “I:

1009 Glenwood Ave.

Special Lunches ........65c 81 up
a, Dinners75c81 up

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR PICNICS,

TEL. TE 24043

The Basket

THE HOME

I é“III-II'II‘ '11 I,. "-AI‘A

Km YOUR SCHOOL runes IN A

Special Checking Account

No Service Charge
No Minimum Balance Required

Just a Small Charge for Book of Checks
Visit our Genetics Village Drive-In Drench

(Across icon Sears Parking Lot)
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MEMBER F.D.I.C. (WOLFFACK CLUB, TOO! I)

1
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SWEENEY IN' THE TREES

Spring is here—the season of tree-sitting contests. This I ap-
plaud. Tree-sitting is healthful and jelly and as American as
apple pie. Also it keeps you ofi the streets. I

‘ Tree-sitting is not, however, without its hasards. Take, for
example, the dread and chilling case. of Manuel Sigafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both sophomores at the Nashville College of Folk
Music and Woodworking, and both madly in love with a beau«
tiful alto named Ursula Thing, who won their hearts singing
that fine old folk song, I Sirangled M11 True Love with Her Own
Yellow Braids, and I’ll Never Eat Her Sorghum Any More.

Both Manuel and Ed pressed Ursula to go steady, but she
could not choose between them, and finally it was decided that. ,
the boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
belong to the victor. 80 Manuel and Ed clambered up adjoin-
ing aspens, taking with them the following necessaries. food,
clothing, bedding, reading matter, and—most essential of all-
plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.

We who live on the ground know how much you get to like
with a Marlboro. Think how much more important they must
be to the lonely tree-dwellet—how much more welcome their
fine, mild tobacco; how much more gratifying their free-drawing
filters; how much more comforting their sturdy, crushprool
flip-top box. Climb a tree and see for yourselves.

77355 SITTING CONTEST

Well supplied with Marlboros,our heroes began their tree-
sitting contest—Manuel with goodheart, Ed with evil cunning.
The shocking fact18 that crafty Ed, all unbeknownst to Manuel, .
was one of three identical triplets. Each nightwhile Manuel
dosed on his bough, one of Ed’s brothers—Fred or Jed~would
sneak up the tree and replace him. “How can I 16m" said M
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fmd or Jed.

But Ed had a big surprise coming. For Manuel, though
he did not know it himself, wasadruid! He had been abandoned
as an infant at the but of a poor and humble woodcutter named
Cornelius Whitney Sigafoos III, who had raised the child as
his own. So when Manuel got into the tree, he found mudi to
his surprise that he had never in all his life felt so at home
and happy. He had absolutely no interfimn of ever leaving.

After seven or eight years Ed and his brothers weaned of the
contest and conceded. Ursula Thing cameto Manuel’s tree
and cried, “I am yours-I Come down and pin me.’

But Manuel declined. Instead he asked Ursula to 511111111.
inthctmThisshcconldnotdo,beingsubiectto
(a morbid allergy to woodpeckers),so,soshe quidup with

'aftersll. s *

Only she made a mistake—s very natural mntske. ”It was
J,cd not Ed, with whom she ended up.
mammmaemmadbyheonmus

npmetsllurgytoforget. ‘ 3 -er " .

Crimcdocsnotpsy.

.1.Wane,1:11.Wit!“‘.a;rI‘‘ CM
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After that date aof 82.00 per daykeys are returned
beenvacated. If the Rental OlIiceis closed, put your keys in an envelopewith your name and drop into theletterslotinthedoortoRooml,Ballads: Hall.

Political Convictions
(Continued from page 8)

students learn to want to vote

“Active participation in gov-
ernment has to :be learned, and
ifitistobelearnedithastobe
taught. It can be taught only
through experience in self gov-
ernment.
“The student who is\satisfied

to do his class work and take
advantage of activities furnish-
ed for him, not by him, will
almost ., certainly be satisfied
after graduation to let the
politicians run his government
for him, and will seldom vote or
take civic responsibility so long
as he has a job, social security,
is at peace, has schools, parks,
highways, and other things he
wants. Why should he suddenly
turn into a good citizen after
graduation?
“Knowledge alone, even in

history or social science, does
not give the kind of citizens we
must have to preserve our de-
mocracy. This is proved by
research.
“Why student government?

The answer is why education?
Is there much sense in being
educated only to find yourself
living in a police state? This
wouldn’t have made much sense
to our founding fathers. Are

N.C.State

we dilerent, from them?"

TIII TECHNICIAN
“-10.1950

Affairs Bulletin

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 0N HAILAND lAGAZINlB—To avoid delay indelivery of mail and magasines duringthe summer, should file
addrasadvance indicating the starting andending dates if for summer only. En-close addrme label from a copy of themagasine. Obtain cha -addrmsfrom the Post 0 ice or theDormitory Rental OiIice.PART OF romms HALL CLOS-ED POI NIGHT STUDY—For severalyears it has been“ customary to leavesome classrooms in college academicbuildings open at night so that theyare available as study areas for stu-dent living under crowded conditions.Due to continuous abuse for the pastseveral months in rooms in TompkinsHall ithasbecomenecesaarytocloseand lock these rooms at night It isthat students using other class-rooms on the campus will make everyefl'ort to prevent building abuse andthus retain the privilege of havingthese areas for night study.orricsn TRAINING —- Ubuc —Marine Corps has 12 vacancies forN. C. State students in Platoon LeadersClass Program. Commission as 2nd Lt.upon graduation. Inquire at MarineCorps Reserve behind Tucker Dorm orcall TE 22-113! for information.CLUB MEETINGSGLEE CLUB RECORDS—The GleeClub has just recorded a number ofselections, including the State CollegeAlma Mater; the records will be press-.ed by Century Records. They will be38 1/8 r...pm long play disks of excel-lent fidelity. Anyone desiring to obtainone of these records should. call theMusic Organisations Office in Pullengall], or see any member of the Gleeu . ..INDIAN MUSIC—A talk on Indianmusic will be given by Mr. N. X. Gan-guly at 4 p.m., Sunday, May 11 in theCollege Union music lounge. Everyone , -is cordially invitedEB PICNIC AND FIELD DAY willbe held Saturday at the Mohawk Club.Free to AIEE and IRE members. ..Charge for non-members is S.50. Freeto children under 12.

Wolfpack Debt
(Continued from page ll

third of the Print Shop, each
group, therefore, shares in one-
third of the loss of any unpaid
account. If the Wolfpack Club
is divided intothree equal parts,
the loss to each group is ap-
proximately 811,000. This sum,
plus a set amount designated
as payment of interest, is the
amount of credit to be extend-
ed both the Publications Board
and . Alumni Association.)

Terms
Under the new preposal, both

the Alumni Association and the
Publications Board will be ex-
tended 81,4l)0 credit each year
for ten years. Also under the
new agreement, all three groups
will be required to pay all
obligations to the College Print ‘
Shop currently.
As stated, final approval of

the proposal must await the
formal adoption of the plan by
each of the three groups. This
approval is expected in the very
near future—possibly this week.

DRUG—TOBACCOS—GIEETINC CARDS

"Students Welcome"

VILLAGE PHARMACY
5.
mason VILLAGE

“Wise-Sodas—éeadwlches

SPECIAL L.P. SALE

r'Je‘s' .3 “as. mum
’ $5. Alums
so. mums

SpedallSpeciellLPAIamsSIAQIrS‘l.”

MUSIC BAR

4-94“_ TB

33I8
$3.98
$4.75

then‘recommendtrialbytheBe-
trial Board; the Retrial Board

.can either pronounce the de-
fendant not guilty and thereby

close the case, or it can recom-
mend that the Honor Code
penalty or decision. If the case
is [referred back to the Honor
sion may be upheld or the penal-
ty may be reduced.

All trials of all the Boards
will be closed to the public.
The Honor Code Board will

consist of 10 elected members,
all students from the Sopho.
more, Junior, and Senior class-
es; the Board of Review will
consist of three members from
the student body at large and
three faculty members, appoint-
ed by the President and con-
firmed by a three-fourths vote
of the Legislature, and also one
member from t e‘ Legislature
elected from the Legislature it-
self; the Retrial Board will be
of the same structure of mem-
bership and procedure as the
Honor Code Board, but its mem-
bers will be appointed by the
Board of Review and will con-
sist of members from the stu-
dent body at large.

Other changes in the Consti-

Boa'rd .re-evaluate the imposed.

Code Board, the original deci-'

Constitutional Changes Approved
(Continuedfrompsgel)

tution are-as follows:
No oflcer in the Executive

Department of the StudentGov-
-ernment will hold the same oilice
for more than two years.
Any member resigning from‘

olllce cannot be a candidate for
or hold oillce the following year,
unless. two-thirds of the Legis-
'llll’llm
Repeat Of A Sell Out!

Burnt. Olive
Slacks

A lightweight slack that really
holds its crease. in the new
burnt olive shade that is taking
the campus by storm. Get years
while our present supply lasts.

$9.95

MENSWEAR
Hillsboro at State College

lature decides that there was
Meient reason for resigning
to merit his again " running for
oilice. :.

Vacancies due to resignation,
etc., shall be filled by the candi-
date who received the next high-

est number of votes in the pr?-
vious elections. "

Other provisions of the new
Constitution can be examined by
any member of the student body;
if interested, contact a member
of your Student Government. 1

1 men’s

SPECIAL

VII’IIIIII

SPECIAL

Each Evening From 5-8 P.M.

' We Will Give A

DESSERT

Listed On Our Menu At 5

NO EXTRA COST

Why? Because We Appreciate Your
Business and Enjoy Waiting On

State College Students

Finch’s Restaurant

and Drive-In

light

e Only lilgives you .
this filter isd— .

the patent number
on svay peck...

. . .your guarantee of
s more effective film

as today’s lII.

6‘:- M”
awe-w; “QJW

You" be siflin'on top oFihe world when youclsngcio ’

Best tastin’smoke you’ll everfind'
.PutyourselfbehindthepleasureendofanIAM. Getthfefiavor,‘the=l“‘

, fiiflfichtasteoftheSouthhnd’sfinestcigamttembmlhepatentedv
MiracleTipispurewhiteinside, purewhiteoutside, asafilter
should be for cleaner, better making. -Oml~ammm;=.


